SPOKY SYMPHONY

PRESENTED VIRTUALLY
FOR OUR MIAMI-DADE COMMUNITY by

THE CHILDREN'S TRUST

Performed by

ALHAMBRA ORCHESTRA & GREATER MIAMI YOUTH SYMPHONY

For Halloween, 2020 Premiere
October 25, 2020, 3 p.m.
The Alhambra Orchestra is Miami’s community orchestra, now in its 31st season. Its mission is to provide live performances, free or at low cost, to our community, as well as to support music education for people of all ages. The orchestra is supported by donations and grants. Contributions are gratefully accepted.

Website: alhambraorchestra.org
(305) 668-9260 email: music@alhambraorchestra.org
2829 Bird Ave., Suite 5, PMB 290, Coconut Grove, Fl 33133

Planned Performances-- Live if possible, Virtual if necessary:
Holiday Concert - Sunday, December 13, 2020, Time TBA
Pinecrest Gardens, 11000 Red Road, Pinecrest 33156
Electric String Ensemble Plays Winter Holiday Favorites
Concert is free with Garden Admission

“South Florida’s Got Talent”-- Winners of Concerto Competition
Sunday, Jan. 31, 2021, 7:30 pm, FIU Wertheim Auditorium,
10910 SW 17th St., Miami 33199 OR VIRTUAL—CHECK WEBSITE
Tomorrow’s classical stars perform, plus orchestral showpieces
by Schubert, Ravel and Wagner FREE (no tickets)

“Song of the Ages” – with Miami Collegium Musicum
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:30 PM,C. Gables Congregational Church,
3010 Desoto Blvd., Coral Gables 33134 OR VIRTUAL—CHECK
WEBSITE
Schubert, Mozart, Haydn, & more FREE (no tickets)

Season Finale
Saturday, May 15, 2021, 7:30 pm, FIU Wertheim Auditorium,
10910 SW 17th St., Miami 33199
All Beethoven: Coriolanus Overture, Triple Concerto, Symphony #5
FREE (no tickets)

William J. And Isobel G. Clarke Foundation
The Dunspaugh-Dalton Foundation, Inc
The Greater Miami Youth Symphony (GMYS), now in its 62nd year, normally serves approximately 790 children per year, ages 5-18, with 14 beginning band and orchestra instrument classes, eight ensembles, and four summer camp programs. Once children progress to a minimum level of competence with their instruments, they join weekly beginning band and beginning orchestra ensembles and learn to play together in a group. Since March of 2020, GMYS has maintained lively, innovative online summer camp and regular-season programs to keep the music coming for our community. The students you see onstage today are members of the most advanced group, Symphony Orchestra, directed by Huifang Chen. GMYS is the recipient of generous funding from The Children’s Trust.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

**Sunday, November 7 at 7 PM**
Bass Masterclass with MIA Bass

**Saturday, November 14 at 7 PM**
FERDINAND
A Virtual Musical Story time

**Thursday, November 19th**
Give Miami Day
Online Day of Giving

**Saturday, December 12th at 4 PM**
Winter Gala Concert
Hybrid Event
7701 SW 76th Ave, Miami, FL 33143

**Saturday, December 19th at 6 PM**
Night of Lights Performance
Pincrest Gardens
11000 SW 57th Ave, Pinecrest, FL 33156

**Wednesday, December 23rd at 2 & 7 PM**
SPA/English
Twas the Night before Christmas
Virtual Musical Story time

5275 Sunset Drive | Miami, FL 33143 | P: 305.667.4069
www.gmys.org
Concert Program

*Scheherazade, Op. 35*
Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov
  I. The Sea and Sinbad’s Ship
  IV. Festival at Sea; The Ship Breaks Against a Cliff

*Wonder Woman*, Score by Rupert Gregson-Williams, arranged by Victor Lopez

*Phantom of the Opera*
Main theme and “Think of Me”
Andrew Lloyd Webber
  Isabella Stolarczyk, Soprano

*Perfect Potions*
Javier Albornoz:

Highlights from *Jurassic Park*
John Williams (arranged by Calvin Custer)
HAPPY HALLOWEEN